INFORMATION FOR ARTISAN AND QUILT DONATIONS “HEART FOR
LUTHER PARK” EVENT Sunday, August 4, 2019
Complete and return this form to Luther Park Bible Camp attached to your craft piece or quilt before July 30th, 2019.
Early donations give us time to display and post on our website, enabling us to reach bigger dollars for your donation!
If you have questions, please call camp (715) 859-2215.
NAME_____________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP___________________________________________________________________________
PHONE ____________________________________________________________________________________
CHURCH AND CITY _________________________________________________________________________
QUILT DONATION:

ARTISAN or GIFT BASKET DONATION:

Title/Design of quilt:_________________________________

Title of Piece: ______________________________________

Size of Quilt (measured across the middle) ____X____ inches

Type of Artisan Piece: _______________________________

Finished by:
_____ Hand-Quilted

Please list type of medium used and any other important
information about your piece. If gift basket, please list contents.

_____ Machine Quilted _____ Tied

__________________________________________________
Special Features of Quilt or pattern name:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Suggested Care:

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

______ hand wash _______ machine wash ______ dry clean
Estimated Value $_______ Hours to make quilt _______

Estimated Value $________ Hours to make piece _______

Optional Info:
The story of my/our quilt is:

Optional Info:
The story of my Artisan piece is:

By donating an item to Luther Park, You are giving us permission
to determine the perfect fit for the event. Your piece may be put in
the Silent Auction or the Live Auction.

By donating an item to Luther Park, You are giving us
permission to determine the perfect fit for the event. Your
piece may be put in the Silent Auction or the Live Auction.

Luther Park reserves the right for final decisions to be
left to the event staff.

Luther Park reserves the right for final decisions to
be left to the event staff.

Please attach completed copy of this form to your donated item before leaving it at Camp. THANKS!

